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FACUt'fY S.ENA'f.E su,,,,,,J\ARIZ.ED ,,,uNU'f.ES

UNIVERSITY. OF NEW ME.XICQ
FAC-ULTY SENATE
MEETING AGENDA
March 10, 1998
3:30 - 5:30 p.m.

Kiva

1. Approval of Agenda

ACTION

2. Approval of Summarized Minutes for
February 10, 1998

ACTION

3. Update on Presidential Search

INFORMATION

4 . President's Report

INFORMATION
Richard E . Peck

5. Provost's Report

INFORMATION
William C. Gordon

6. Senate President's Report

INFORMATIO
Beulah M. Woodfin

7. Form C' s from the Curricula Committee
Tabled Item:

•

ACTION
Beulah M. Woodfin

Revision of Ph.D. & M.A. degrees (Family Studies)

New Item:

•

Revision of Master's degree program and minor revision
of Ph.D. degree (English)

8. Admission Requirements to Branch Campuses

ACTIO
CharLie Steen

9. Proposal to Establish Faculty Senate Governmental
Relations Committee
10. Presentation on Faculty Salaries from the Budget
Committee

ACTION
Beulah M. Woodfin

INFORMATIO
Christiane Joost-Gaugier

11 . Open Discussion and New Business
l 2. Adjournment
NOTES:

1. All faculty are invited to attend Facu./Jy Senate meetings.
2. All Senators are invited to attend rlie Senate Operations Committee meetings
on Wednesdays, 12-1:30 p.m in Schol.es JOO.
3. Full agenda packets will be sent only to those on lhe Senate distribution list.
-I. Complete sununarized minutes from the February JO. 1998, m~etinl{ are available
through http:lhfWIV. tlflnt edul-facsen and the Office ofthe Umverstty Secretary.

FOQ MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE OFFICE OF THE UNIVERSITY SECRETARY, 277-4664
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March 10, 1998
The Faculty Senate meeting for March 10, 1998, was called to order at 3:34 p.m., in the
Kiva. Senate President Beulah Woodfin presided.

Senators present: Margery Amdur (Art & Art History), Alok Bohara (Economics),
Helen Damico (English), Michelle Diel (Valencia), William Troutman for Ernest Dole
(Pharmacy), Gregory Franchini (Psychiatry), Jan Gamradt (Individual, Family &
Community Education), John Gahl (Electrical & Computer Engineering), Jaime
Grinberg (Education), Bradford Hall (Communication & Journalism), Claudia Issac
(Architecture & Planning), Christiane Joost-Gaugier (Art & Art History), George Luger
(Computer Science), Neeraj Magotra (Electrical & Computer Engineering), Wanda
Martin (English), Les McFadden (Earth & Planetary Sciences), Mary Anne Nelson
(Biology), Alyse Neundorf (Gallup), Jonathan Porter (History), Alistair Preston
(Anderson), Ronald Reichel (University College), Stephanie Ruby (Molecular Genetics
& Microbiology), Christine Sauer (Economics), John Schatzberg (Anderson), Sandra
Schwanberg (Nursing), Sally Seidel (Physics & Astronomy), Loretta Serna (Education
Specialties), Warren Smith (Foreign Languages & Literatures), Jim Thorson (English),
Nicole Touchet (Family & Community Medicine), Pauline Turner (Individual, Family &
Community Education), Paul Weiss (General Library), Beulah Woodfin (Biochemistry &
Molecular Biology), Melvin Yazawa (History)

Senators absent: David Bennahum (Internal Medicine), Kurt Fiedler (Neurology), Les
Field (Anthropology), Dale Mason (Gallup), Andrew Mehalic (Radiology), Deborah
Rifenbary (Individual, Family & Community Education), Mario Rivera (Public
Administration), Joseph Spaeth (Radiology), Scott Taylor (Law)

Excused absences: James Boone (Anthropology), Tom Decoster (Orthopaedics),
Fred Hashimoto (Internal Medicine), Dorothy Kammerer-Doak (Obstetrics &
Gynecology), Nancy Kanagy (Cell Biology), Harry Llull (General Library), Jean
Martinez-Welles (Gallup), Christine Nathe (Dental Hygiene), Eric Nuttall (Ch~mical &
Nuclear Engineering), Charles Pribyl (Orthopaedics), Philip Reyes (Biochem1s!I)_' &
Molecular Biology), Robert Sapien (Emergency Medicine), Carolyn Voss (Med1c1ne) ,
Bridget Wilson (Pathology)

Guests present: John Geissman (Earth & Planetary Sciences), "':'illiam Gord~n
(Provost), Gary Harrison (English), Juan Lozano (Albuquerque Tnbune), Charlie Steen
(History), David Stuart (Academic Affairs), Hugh Witemeyer (English)

1.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Senate President Woodfin's motion to approve the agenda as presented for this
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meeting was seconded and carried by unanimous voice vote of the Senate.

2.

APPROVAL OF SUMMARIZED MINUTES FOR FEBRUARY 10, 1998
Senate President Woodfin's motion to approve the summarized minutes for the
February 10, 1998 meeting was seconded and carried by unanimous voice vote
of the Senate.

3.

UPDATE ON PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH
A representative from the Presidential Search Committee was not available to
give an update to the Senate on the presidential search.

4.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
President Richard E. Peck was not available to give his report to the Senate.

5.

PROVOST'S REPORT
Provost William C. Gordon reported briefly on the following:
•

Governor Johnson has a few days remaining to either sign or veto House Bill
2. If a special session is called, it is hoped the Governor will choose to lineitem veto to reduce the funding in the appropriations bill rather than start
anew. Faculty, staff and students will be asked to become reinvigorated in
the legislative process should a special session be called.

Provost Gordon said President Peck and Regent President Larry Willard have
both communicated with Governor Johnson and his staff, strongly urging them to
support the priorities of higher education.
•

Dr. Jose Rivera, Special Assistant to the Provost, has completed a report
requested by Provost Gordon which is an analysis of the declining rate of
graduate student enrollments at UNM. The report contains
recommendations from the Graduate Studies Office on how UNM might do a
better job of attracting graduate students. The report will be discussed at a
meeting of all campus deans.

Provost Gordon said UNM's graduate enrollments are declining more rapidly
than the present trend across the country.
•

The Provost has asked campus deans and their departments to pay special
attention to the third draft of the core curriculum implementation plan
forwarded by the Curricula Committee. Concerns should be sent to Henry
Shapiro, Chair, Curricula Committee, prior to March 21.

Provost Gordon expressed his appreciation to Charlie Steen, Chair, Core
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Curriculum Task Force, the Faculty Senate, and the Curricula Committee for
their efforts towards the development and implementation of a core curriculum.
•

The College of Arts and Sciences has complied with the policies on
evaluations for deans and chairs amended and reaffirmed by the Facuity
Senate on December 9, 1997. The College has developed an evaluation
form and for the past month has been conducting dean and chairs
evaluations. The other Colleges and Schools will be encouraged to follow
suit.

The evaluation form developed by the College of Arts and Sciences will be
shared with the other Colleges and Schools.

6.

SENATE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Senate President Beulah Woodfin made the following announcements.
•

Senators with contacts at Lehman College of the City University of New York
and at the University of Texax at Austin are asked to obtain additional
information that will be useful for evaluating the two outside presidential
candidates. Senate President Woodfin asked that the information be made
available to her. She has also made contacts and has received some
responses and obtained phone numbers of appropriate people to reach for
further information on the external candidates.

President Woodfin said formal campus visits for the external candidates and
open forums for all candidates will begin in a couple of weeks. It is expected
that an announcement of a new president for UNM will be made before the end
of the Spring semester.
•

Faculty nominations for membership on the Academic Freedom and Tenure
Committee, the Committee on Governance and at-large senators are due to
the Office of the University Secretary on March 16. Senators are encouraged
to send in their nominations and to urge colleagues to do the same.

•

The final draft of the core curriculum implementation document as approved
by the Curricula Committee will be placed on the agenda for the next Faculty
Senate meeting. The Curricula Committee's meeting to approve the final
draft is scheduled for March 27. It is, therefore, unlikely that the final draft
will be included with the Senate agenda packets for the April meeting, which
will be distributed to Senators the week of March 30. However, Senators
can expect to receive the final document a few days prior to the meeting.

•

A comprehensive report on the use of part-time faculty at UNM will be
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available by the end of the summer. Surveys obtained for 1996 will be
compared with those received for 1997 to examine the effect the hiring freeze
on tenure-track faculty positions, in the current academic year, has had on
the use of part-time faculty.
•

Legislators are concerned about the lack of benefits for part-time faculty and
would like to address this issue in the future.

•

Part-time faculty at Rutgers University have concluded a new contract that
raises the course fee for a three-hour course from $1,900 to $2,000. It
would appear that the fees paid to part-time faculty at UNM are competitive.

Senate President Woodfin said she and several UNM faculty received replies to
their e-mail messages from Governor Johnson. In the Governor's responses, he
pointed out that he proposed $13 million in funding for higher education salaries.
President Woodfin responded to him that $13 million was barely more than that
requested by UNM itself and was not an adequate amount, particularly in light of
the lack of compensation received last year.
At the conclusion of her report, Senate President Woodfin was asked the
following questions:
•

Senator Paul Weiss asked about the status of the Proposed Policy Draft on
University-Sponsored Conferences tabled at the February 10, 1998 Senate
meeting.

Discussion and action on the proposed draft was tabled by the Senate at the
February meeting because it was not the current document. Senate VicePresident Jonathan Porter said he has been informed by David Mc Kinney, VicePresident for Business and Finance that a current draft is not ready for
submission. Vice-President Porter stated the next draft will be radically different
from the one previously submitted to the Senate.
•

Senator Pauline Turner asked that the Office of the University Secretary
reexamine the eligibility of College of Education faculty from all its divisions
for nomination to the Academic Tenure and Freedom Committee.

There is currently one member from the Division of Individual, Family and
Community Education on the Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee. The
nomination forms sent to the voting faculty recently indicated that no other
faculty members from the College of Education are eligible to serve. Senator
Turner said the Faculty Constitution specifies not more than one member of any
department shall serve as member on the committee at the same time.

4
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Therefore, faculty from the other five divisions in the College of Education would
be eligible.

7.

FORM C'S FROM THE CURRICULA COMMITTEE
Senate President Woodfin presented the following two Form C's forwarded to
the Senate from the Curricula Committee.
•

Revision of Ph.D. & M.A. degrees (Family Studies)

Senator Pauline Turner provided clarification on the curricular request from the
Family Studies program tabled by the Senate at its last meeting. Senator Turner
said the request from the Family Studies program is a simple request to change
FS/Couns 593 under the current Master's degree program to FS/Couns 584 in
the proposed program. It is required that a core course in a program be
approved on a Form 8 and accompanied by a Form C. The Curricula and
Senate Graduate Committees approved the course number change. If a copy of
the approved Form 8 had been submitted to the Senate along with the Form C, it
would have clarified the proposed change.
Satisfied with Senator Turner's explanation, the Senate by unanimous voice vote
approved the revision of Ph.D. and M.A. degrees in Family Studies.
•

Revision of Master's degree program and minor revision of Ph.D. degree
(English)

Professor Gary Harrison (English), present on behalf of the proposal from the
English Graduate Program, distributed copies of two updated pages to be
included with the Form C for this request: 1) Catalog Copy: English Graduate
Program 2, and 2) Curriculum Proposal: graduate English 9.
Senator Paul Weiss commended the English Department on the organization of
the curriculum revision proposal, specifically the rationale section.
The Faculty Senate by unanimous voice vote approved the revision of Master's
degree program and minor revision of Ph.D. degree for the Graduate Program in
English.

8.

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS TO BRANCH CAMPUSES
Charlie Steen, Chair, Admissions and Registrations Committee presented a
proposal recommending that admission requirements to all branch campu~ .
associate degree programs be identical to those of the_ AS, AAS, a~d C~rt1f1cate
programs. This will bring the admission requirements into conformity with the
purpose of the branch campuses and with the needs of the students.

5

Senator Michelle Diel, on behalf of the Valencia Campus, encouraged Senators
to approve the proposal.
The Senate by unanimous voice vote approved the proposal as presented.

9.

PROPOSAL TO ESTABLISH FACULTY SENATE GOVERNMENTAL
RELATIONS COMMITTEE
Senate President Woodfin presented a proposal from the Senate Operations
Committee for the establishment of a Faculty Senate Governmental Relations
Committee. Under the Faculty Constitution, the Faculty Senate establishes its
own rules of order and its committee structure. The purpose of this proposal is
to provide for continuous relations with the legislature and the executive branch
of the state government on a year-round basis.
Members of this committee would develop contacts and individual relationships
with members of the legislature. Senate President Woodfin said it has been
suggested that the proposed membership requirements be changed to add
representation from at least three colleges or schools.
Discussion ensued. Senators were supportive of the proposal for a
governmental relations committee and had several suggestions regarding the
exact wording of the charge for such a committee. Rephrasing was suggested
that would strengthen the committee's responsibilities of identifying issues of
faculty concerns and creating strategies for communication and advocation of
those issues to the appropriate state government bodies.
Senator Grinberg's motion to approve the proposal for this committee in principle
and have two or three senators help to reword the committee's charge was
adopted by unanimous voice vote of the Senate.
Senator Wanda Martin volunteered to work with the Senate Operations
Committee to reword the charge for the proposed Faculty Senate Governmental
Relations Committee. The membership requirement for representation from at
least three colleges or schools will also be incorporated into the final draft, which
will be presented to the Senate at its next meeting.

10.

PRESENTATION ON FACULTY SALARIES FROM THE BUDGET
COMMITTEE
David Baldwin, Chair, Budget Committee, summarized the text of the preamble
for four recommendations from the Budget Committee for 1998-99 faculty salary
adjustments, to be forwarded to the Budget Subcommittee of the Pla~~.ing
Council, for subsequent transmittal to the Regents' Finance and Fac1l1t1es
6
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Committee. Chair Baldwin read the following recommendations to the Senate:
•

That the first 1/3 of salary adjustment revenues be allocated to reduce
across-the-board cuts in faculty income due to inflation. This
recommendation is based on the presumption of sustained meritorious
performance by the great majority of faculty at this institution. Administrators
(bearing the onus of demonstrating cause) may deny this to individual faculty
whose performance is below appropriate standards as defined by the Faculty
Handbook.

•

That the second 1/3 of salary adjustment revenues be allocated to reduce
current existing gaps with faculty of the same rank at peer institutions.
Administrators (bearing the onus of demonstrating cause) may deny this to
individual faculty whose performance is demonstrably below expectations for
his or her discipline and rank.

•

That the final 1/3 of salary adjustment revenues be allocated on the basis of
merit as defined by the Faculty Handbook and interpreted by each
department or school. Merit will be understood to apply to the teaching,
research, and service functions of the university.

•

That all salary adjustments be awarded as noted above, on the basis of
percent amount and not fixed dollar amount. Any contrary awards will
exacerbate the problems of compaction in the senior faculty.

After hearing the four recommendations, the Senate discussed concerns that the
recommendations as presented did not clearly address salary inequities and
compaction as top priorities, and were not consistent with the wishes of the
Faculty Senate in a resolution adopted on January 27, 1998. After discussion,
the Faculty Senate by unanimous voice vote adopted a motion made by Senator
William Kane "that the Faculty Senate direct the Budget Committee to report the
Faculty Senate resolution adopted on January 27, 1998 to the Budget
Subcommittee." The Faculty Senate resolution asks "That the Faculty Senate
recommend to the Planning Council Budget Subcommittee that compensation,
addressing issues of salary inequity and compaction be given highest priority."

11.

OPEN DISCUSSION AND NEW BUSINESS
Senator Melvin Yazawa asked when Dean Robert Migneault would be providing
the Senate with information regarding the General Library's pursuit of a contract
with the Western Governors' University. Senate President Woodfin said she will
follow up with Dean Migneault to give a report to the Senate at its meeting in
April.
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. DEGREE/PROGRAM CHANGE
FORMC
Date:._ _.Q..,.c,__t...o...b...e..,.r____,l...,,,--,1l.;;9..__9~6~----

CIPCOOE

Es tell a A, Martinez
(Name of Individual lnkiatlng curricular change form)

A11lgnedby

Aaaoclate Provost
for Academic Affairs

Assistant Profe~~or

7 8932

(Trtle, position, telephone number)

::J 2 8

UNIT PREPARES IN QUADRUPLICATE

Family Studies Program

Routing (All four copies)
1. Dean of Library Services (if neccessary)
2. CIRT (Comp & Inform Res & Tech), (if necessary)
3. College Curriculum Committee (if necessary)
4. College or School Faculty
5. College or School Dean/Director of Instruction
6. FS Graduate Committee (if applicable)
7. FS Curricula Committee
8. Associate Provost for Academic Affairs
9. Faculty Senate

I

I
I
I
I

·~

:I)

I

(I)

<'

(I)

a.

(Oepartmenl/Division/Program/Branch)

* Plan for curricular process to take at least 12 months.
Marie appropriate Program:
Undergraduate Degree Program
Graduate Degree Program
(For existing degree only)

0
fl

This form is for

Name of New or Existing Program

This program is or would be located in current undergraduate/graduate catalog
on page(s) &%x&~ 75-76

.

NEW:

MA
Type

&

Ph.D.

0

Major

D

Minor

0
0
0
0

Concentration
Certificate
Emphasis

REVISION OF:

Undargraduate
dagree only

• See New Units policy Guldelines book
available from the Provost's Office.

~
m
ci,

a.

DELETION:

NAME CHANGE:

D
D
GJ See attachment CJ
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
■

o·

Department

,

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-•-•....-T ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

Mark appropnate category
Degree

Earoi J y Studies Ph D, & M A

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

I
I
I
I
I
I

'Tl
0
~

I

en

I
I
I

0

::,(I)

a.
£

m

Give exact title and requirements as they should appear in the catalog. See current catalog for fonnat within the respective college
(attach additional sheets if necessary). Identify in bracket fonn what is being changed.

::,
(D
~

-or
(I)

a.

See attached sheets

0

ll>

5·
co
0

~

(I)

0

z

~

0

co

Reason(s) for Request (attach additional sheets if necessary).

No change in program; assuring course~ FS584, is official.

library Impact Statement. Name of librarian consulted and attached signed impact statement. (If necessary) N. A.
CIRT Impact Statement. Name of individual consulted and attached signed impact statement. (If necessary) N. A.
Budgetary and Faculty load Implications (attach statements). long-range planning statement.
Does this change affect in a significant way, any other departmental programs./branch campuses? Yes__ No....x_
If yes, have you resolved these Issues with department/branch involved?_ _ _ _ (attach statement)
Effective Date of Proposed Change:
Spring
, 1997
Year

n·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·
Department Chairperson ___,f.J-_..:.,,~~h!J~jjl,f!~~~-----::-.c-------==Slaqulrect
gnaturea:

Dean of library Services (I

c:::,---

CIRT (If necessa,y) _ _::4.'(h~~'.'...__:ll./-':~~~~----i~::__7"_-"T"..:..

Assoc. Provost for Academic Affairs _...,..,e.~~L.JILlL...!...IIQ==..::=------Faculty Senate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

(})
"""?~--------

Date:
Date:
Date:
Date:
Date:
Date:

•· I►
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

.,

__

llloUIMollW

--.....,

ca.. .. ..

..

Attachment: Form C
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MEXICO
PROPOSED COURSE REQUIREMENT
MASTER'S DEGREE IN FAMILY STUDIES
lJNIVE,a-.,A,a-....A.L&,.--,

,; !-r \_

~ 1'1t \\I •.-1 l:. ' ICO

MAJOR: Family Studies~ omposite
\

Prouam Core:
FS 503

(18)

'5 ~3 Seminar in Human Growth & Development

3

FS/Couns. Multicultural Issues in the Helping Professions
FS 570
PSYFDN 501
FS 543
FS 517

3

Research Methoas in Family Studies
Fundamental Stati tics in F.ducation
Managing Family R'esources
Family Intervention

3
3
3
3

Approved Family Studies Courses
(Includes 6 hours thesis for Plan I or 3 hours Internship/Field Experience)

(12)

\

Other approved FS Courses:

\\

(6)

\

Electives (Outside Program)

TOTAL

(6)
42._

XICO
NT
AMILY STUDIES

( 18)

Program Core:

3
3
3
3
3
3

Seminar in Human Growth & Development '1~3
Multicultural
Issues in Working w/Children & Families
FS/Couns 584
Research Methods in Family Studies '1 ,d
FS 570
PSYFDN 501 Fundamental Statistics in Education 'i 1 a.
Managing Family Resources 4 $':2
FS 543
FS 517
Family lnterven~on C\1'- :>
FS 503

\l\\"1<>, ll'lv
Approved Family Studies Courses

.

.

(12)

.

(Includes 6 hours thesis for Plan I or 3 hours Internship/Field Expenence)

Other approved FS Courses:

(6)

Electives (Outside Program)

(6)
42._

TOTAL

{j)

\

Attachment: Form C
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CURRENT
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
COURSE REQUIREMENTS
MASTER'S DEGREE IN FAMILY STUDIES

MAJOR: Human Devclqpment and Family Relations

Proo-am Core

PS 503
PS 570
FS/Couns 593
PSYFDN 501
PS 517
PS 543

\
Seminar in Human Growth & Development
Research Methods in Family Studies
Multicultural Issues in the Helping Professions
Fundamental Statistics in Education
Fa~y Interaction
Managing Family Resources

1hree of the following (or an approved future course in the program):
FS
PS
Fs
FS
PS
FS
FS
FS

*411
*415
*481
501
506
512
560
546

Marriage a~d Family Life Education
Aging and the Family
Families and Public Policy
Parent Education
Young Child at Hbf)1e and School
Working with Parerits and Children
Family Counseling \
Family Systems Theory' \

(18)
3

3
<_) )

fj

.

3

1·

~

'"', -1/J C ~rfu.') c( ?_~

af/J,JP)N/11-1.u, i/r
, --II- " (}

1 I

-~/Y'L<-{iLl_ f;_/J

3

<;J

', /)

k:~ '__fir-c_, i
3

3
3

3
3

\

Other approved FS Courses (Include 6 hours. thesis for Plan I or 3 hours Internship/Field Experience):
\

Other electives: (outside program)

\

(9)
(6)

Total

_i2_

PROPOSED
-

UNIVERSITY OF NEW'MEXICO
COURSEREQUIREME~S
·- ···- -·-·- ~ S T E R ' S DEGREE IN FAMIL V: STUDIES

MAJOR: Human Development a n d ~ t i o n
(18)

; ; ; ; __ _ _ _ _-cr,::em:::::ina:::-r:::in~H;-;u:m:an Growth & Development 'i{J.) 'l

3

PS 570
FS/Couns 584
PSYFDN 501
PS 517
PS 543

3
3
3
3
3

Research Methods in Family Studies~¼~
Multicultural Issues in the Helping Professions !--h..... C'c.i.,l.,,:.
Fundamental Statistics in Education en~
Family Interaction - i ~ .)
Managing Family Resources s .S

c,

(9)

Three of the following (or an approved future course in the program):
PS *411
Marriage and Family Life Education ". 7~
PS *415
Aging and the Family ~ S
Fs *481
Families and Public Policy <i '-4 5
PS 501
Parent Education 9''-tJ
FS 506
Young Child at Home and School 93~
FS 512
Working with Parents and Children 41 d.
FS 560
Family Counseling 9~ '5.
FS 546
Family Systems Theory µ-._), C'u ,'i~ f\
T '( , . .
.
Other approved FS Courses (Include 6 hours. thesis for Plan I or 3 hours Internsh1p/F1eld Expenence):

c,

,LLJ

3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
(9) ,
(6)

Other electives: (outside program)

@-

Total

..il.

AUCi 12 ·1~J97
•

, · I 1' \ L

Attachment: Form C

CURRENT
'. U~-,;~L, \ DOCT(?~L CURRICULUM IN FAMILY STUDIES

1

The Family S ~ : ~ ~ ; c~ ri: ~1:~ ;~c;·: ~~ those courses that comprise a doctoral core, additional major requirements, a
minor, inquiry skills, and ~ sertation.

FS 670
FS 671

FS 681
FS 696

Doctoral Core
Advanced Seminar in Theory and Research in
Family Studies I
Advanced Seminar i~ Theory and Research in
Family Studi~ II
Seminar in Ethical, Leg I and Policy Issues
Internship

3
3

-3

Total Hours
To be eligible for these doctoral core courses, stu

FS 503
FS 517
FS 543
FS 593

12
nts will be expected to have had the master's core. See program for details .

Seminar in Human Growth and De elopment
Family Interaction
Managing Family Resources
Multicultural Issues in the Helping Profe sions

3
3
3
3
12

Total Hours

- PROPOSED
~~ )

DOCTORA

URRICULU:: FAMILY STUDIES

The Family Studies doctoral curriculum includes those courses that comp ise a doctoral core, additional major requirements, a
minor, inquiry skills, and dissertation.

FS 670
FS 671

FS 681
FS 696

Doctoral Core
Advanced Seminar in Theory and Research in
'1 S 5
Family Studies I
Advanced Seminar in Theory and Research in '14 )
Family Studies II
Seminar in Ethical, Legal and Policy Issues q u:)
Internship
9 ~ "'_;,.

Total Hours

\

Credits

\

\

3
3
3
_.3

12

To be eligible for these doctoral core courses, students will be expected to have had the master's core. See program for details.

FS 503
FS 517
FS 543
FS 584

Seminar in Human Growth and Development 9~ 1
Family Interaction e-'\l..i ·~
Managing Family Resources '\' S '::i
••
•
Multicultural Issues in Working with Fam1hes and Children

Total Hours

@)

3
3
3
3
12
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Attachment: Form C

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
PROPOSED COURSE REQUIREMENT
MASTER'S DEGREE IN FAMILY STUDIES
MAJOR: Family Studies Composite

Pro2ram Core:

(18)

FS 503
FS/Couns 584
PS 570

Seminar in Human Growth & Development
Multicultural Issues in the Helping Professions
Research Methods in Family Studies
Fundamental Statistics in Education
Managing Family Resources
Family lntef\.·ention T ri -1.,,,,. a...c...-1--, n

Ps<j Fd.n Ed Fdns 501
PS 543
PS 517

3
3
3
3
3
3

4

Approved Family Studies Courses

(12)

(Includes 6 hours thesis for Plan I or 3 hours Internship/Field Experience)

Other approved FS Courses:

(6)

Electives (Outside Program)

(6)
il_

TOTAL
Rev. 10/96

· UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
COURSE REQUIREMENT
MASTER'S DEGREE IN FAMILY STUDIES
MAJOR: Family Studies Composite
(18)

PS 503
FS/Couns 593
FS 570
Ps<:J l=c.{ t\-Ed Fdns 501
FS 543
FS 517

Seminar in Human Growth & Development
Multicultural Issues in Working w/Children & Fami1ies (J 0 r",c-J
Research Methods in Family Studies
Fundamental Statistics in Education
Managing Family Resources
Family Intervention ~ n -/-e-r-a,,c-f,o h

3
C'ou-rse-)

3
3
3
3
3
(12)

Approved Family Studies Courses
(Includes 6 hours thesis for Plan I or 3 hours Internship/Field Experience)

Other approved FS Courses:

(6)

Electives (Outside Program)

(6)

Rev. 11/92

TOTAL

@

42-

L/Lb{;~
Attachment: Fonn C

/":)_ _ ,___ _ (} UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
U ,,.,~~
COURSE REQUIREMENTS

MASTER'S DEGREE IN FAMILY STUDIES
MAJOR: Human Development and Family Relations

Program Core
FS 503
FS 570
FS/Couns 584
P.5'jFdr1 -E<J Fdns-,501
FS 517
FS 543

(18)

Seminar in Human Growth & Development
Research Methods in Family Studies
Multicultural Issues in the Helping Professions
Fundamental Statistics in Education
Family Interaction
Managing Family Resources

3
3
3
3
3
3

Three of the following (or an approved future course in the program):
FS
FS
Fs
FS
FS
FS

*411
*415
*481
501
506
512
FS 560
FS 593-S '-/ 0

(9)
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Marriage and Family Life Education
Aging and the Family
Families and Public Policy
Parent Education
Young Child at Home and School
Working with Parents and Children
Family Counseling
Family Systems Theory

Other approved FS Courses (Include 6 hours. thesis for Plan I or 3 hours Internship/Field Experience):

(9)

Other electives: (outside program)

(6)
Total

.A2..

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
COURSE REQUIREMENTS
MASTER'S DEGREE IN FAMILY STUDIES
MAJOR: Human Development and Family Relations

Program Core
FS 503
f.:, 570
FS/Couns SU..$13
P~ i=J,lr\ Ed F'.dAS 501
FS 5 J7
FS 543

(18)

Seminar in Human Growth & Development
Research Methods i~ Family St~dies
.
Multicultural Issu_es_ m~p1~g P10fess10HS
Fundamental Statistics m Education
Family Interaction
Managing Familf Resources

3
,
~ ~ Q. ~ 3
/-r h ~ )
3
'---- · ~
3
3
3

?{,-~'J

wJ.h.

Three of the following (or an approved.future course in the program):
FS *411
Marriage and Family Life Education
FS *415
Aging and the Family
Fs *481
Families and Public Policy
FS 50 l
Parent Education
Young Child at Home and School
FS 506
FS 512
Working with Parents and Children
FS 560
Family Counseling
FS -593--6'</ (Family Systems Theory
. . .
.
Other approved FS Courses (Include 6 hours. thesis for Plan I or 3 hours Internsh1p/F1eld Expenence):

(9)
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
(9)

Other electives: (outside program)

(6)
Total
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DOCTORAL CURRICULUM IN FAMILY STUDIES

Attachment: Form C

The Family Studies doctoral curriculum includes those courses that comprise a doctoral core, additional major
requirements, a minor, inquiry skills, and dissertation.
Doctoral Core
Advanced Seminar in Theory and Research in
Family Studies I
Advanced Seminar in Theory and Research in
Family Studies II
Seminar in Ethical, Legal and Policy Issues
Internship
Total Hours

FS 670
FS 671
FS 681
FS 696

Credits

3
3
3
~

12

To be eligible for these doctoral core courses, students will be expected to have had the master's core. See
program for details.

FS 503
PS 517
FS 543
FS 584

Seminar in Human Growth and Development
Family Interaction
Managing Family Resources
Multicultural Issues in the Helping Professions
Total Hours

3
3
3
3
12
Updated: 11/1/96

~

·

DOCTORAL CURRICULUM IN FAMILY STUDIES

The Family Studies doctoral curriculum includes those courses that comprise a doctoral core, additional major
requirements, a minor, inquiry skills, and dissertation.

FS 670

FS 671
FS 681

FS 696

Credits
3

Doctoral Core
Advanced Seminar in Theory and Research in
Family Studies I
Advanced Seminar in Theory and Research in
Family Studies II
Seminar in Ethical, Legal and Policy Issues
Internship
Total Hours

3
3
~

12

To be eligible for these doctoral core courses, students will be expected to have had the master's core. See
program for details.

FS 503
FS 517
FS 543

FS S-S,- 5"93

Seminar in Human Growth and Development
Family Interaction
Managing Family Resources
Multicultural Issues in Working with Families and Children
Total Hours

3
3
,

(ro;ucs

3
3

12
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ENGLISH DEPARTMENT GRADUATE PROGRAM

Graduate Degrees
Graduate Director
Gary Harrison
Application Deadlines
Fall semester: February 1
Spring semester: November 1
Note: A Bachelor's Degree is required for all applicants to the Master's Programs in English; a
Master's Degree in English or Comparative Literature is required for all applicants to the Ph.D.
program. (Applicants to the Ph.D. program who hold an M.A. in Writing must pass the M.A.
comprehensive examinations and submit an approved portfolio before they can be admitted.)
All applicants must provide full transcripts, statement of intent, sample of expository writing,
Graduate Record Examination scores for both the Aptitude Test and the Advanced Te t in
English Literature, and three letters of recommendation. M.A. applicants in Writing need not
submit scores for the Advanced Test in English Literature, but must submit a writing sample for
evaluation by the Writing Program faculty .
Early application is recommended (all paperwork must be received on or before the listed
deadline). Decision on applications received by February 1 are announced about April 15.
Teaching Assistantships are only awarded for Fall admissions.

It

Degrees Offered

The Depart~eoii;nglish offers an M._A in Language and Literature, an,/._ in Writing, and
the Ph.D. T M.A. in Language and Literature must be taken under Pla~e M.A. rn Wntmg
under Plan , according to the regulations set forth in earlier pages of this Catalog, and in
accordance with the requirements set forth below.

M.A. in Language and Literature (32 hours)
1. All M.A. students in Language and Literature must take English 500, "Introduction to
the Professional Study of English"; English 595, "Master's Colloquium"; and English
596, "Portfolio." (7 hours total).
2. All M.A. students in Language and Literature must complete a distribution
requirement of at least 19 hours of course work from the following areas, with at least
three hours from each group:
Group A: British Literature to 1660
Group B: British Literature 1660 to 1900
Group C: American Literature to 1900
Group D: Literatures in English since 1900
.
..
Group E: Criticism and The?ry_; L~nguage, _Rhetonc and Compos1t~on
All work counting toward the d1stnbut1on reqmrements must be taken m courses
numbered 500 or above.
.
3. All M.A. students in Language and Literature must take at least one 4-hour semmar,
which may be counted toward the distribution requirement.

C~g Copy: English Graduate Program 1
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6. No~all_y in the ~ourth semester, all 1'.f.A. students in Language and Literature must
subnut the~r portfoh_o to th~ Gradua~; DJrec~o;, for approv~; to prepare the portfolio,
students will enroll m English 596, Portfolio under the direction of their major advisor.

\
\
~

4. A!l M.A. students in Language and Literature must complete an additional 6 hours of
electives from any groups A through E, or from approved courses outside the department
'
for a total of 32 hours.
5. ~t !he beg~nning of the fourth se!Ilester, or after completing 18 hours of graduate
credit 1~ English, all ~.A. stud~nts m Language and Literature must take and pass the
Masters Comprehensive exammation.

M.A. in Writing (33 hours)
1. All M.A. students in Writing must take English 501, "Introduction to the Profession
for Writers" and English 587, "Genre Studies" (6 hours)
2. All M.A. students in Writing must take 9 hours of course work from at least three of
the distribution groups A through E (see above, item 2).
3. All M.A. students in Writing must take at least one 4-hour seminar, which may be
counted toward the distribution requirement.
4. All M.A. students in Writin~ must take at least 12 hours of writing workshops.
Students are encouraged to defme an area of concentration in poetry, fiction, creative
non-fiction, or professional and technical writing, by taking at least 9 hours of writin o
workshops in the defined area.
b
5. All M.A. students in Writing must take at least 6 hours of elective courses in any area,
or in approved courses outside the department.
6. All M.A. students in Writing must take at least 6 hours of English 599, "M¥Jxr's
Thesis" and submit a thesis as explained in the general requirements for PlanQ_Yiet forth
earlier in this Catalog.
'- .L

Foreign Language Requirement for the M.A.: Students in both M.A. programs must demonstrate
a reading knowledge of a language other than English, including Greek, Latin, Italian, Spani h,
French, German, Russian, Japanese, Chinese, or Navajo. Other languages may be approved in
certain cases. "Reading knowledge" is defined as the completion of a second semester,
sophomore year course with a grade of B or better, or its equivalent.

Ph.D. (54 hours)
General requirements for the Ph.D. are set forth in earlier pages of this Catalog. In
addition, the Department of English specifies the following requirements:
1. All Ph.D. students must take English 500, "Introduction to the Professional Study of
English." (3 hours total)
2. All Ph.D. students must take at least 12 hours in 600-level seminars, excluding any
seminars taken in a Master's program.
3. All Ph.D. students must complete another 39 hours of course work, distributed over a
broad range of English and American literature, Language and Rhetoric, and Criticism
and Theory, for minimum total of 54 semester hours of course work at the 500 level or
above, including transfer credit. Normally each student will transfer 24 hours _from t~e
M.A. and complete 30 hours of this total while enrolled as a Ph.D. student. D1ssertat1on
hours, English 699, are not included in this total.
.
. .
4. All Ph.D. students must take and pass the Ph.D. Comprehensive exammat10ns.
5. All Ph.D. students must complete a dissertation, as explained in the general
requirements for the Ph.D. set forth earlier in this Catalog.
Foreign Language Requirement for the Ph.D.: Studen~s in _the P~.D. program ~ust de!Ilonstrate
a reading knowledge of two languages other than English, mclud!ng Greek, Latm, Italian,
Spanish, French, German, Russian, Chinese, Japanese, and NavaJO. Other languages may be
approved in certain cases. As an option to presenting two languages, students may choose _to
present two semesters of course work with a grade of B or better at the 300-level or above m one
language other than English.

Catalog Copy: English Graduate Program 2
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Teaching Assistantships
First year Teaching Assistants are required to enroll in Enolish 537 "Teachino
Composition," a practicum for teaching in UNM's writino prooram.' (This co:rse does
0
0
not count toward the distribution requirement.)

Graduate Courses
500. Introduction to the Professional Study of English. (3)
This course prepares students for advanced graduate work in English. Topics include research
methods and bibliography; literary criticism and theory; and the history of Enolish as a
0
profession.
501. Introduction to the Profession for Writers. (3)
Introduction to graduate studies for professional and creative writers. A survey of writino for
dif~erent occasions, the world of publishing, the means of getting published, and the technology
wnters need to know.
510. Criticism and Theory. (3)b..
An historical survey of literary criticism and theory; alternates between criticism from the
classical period through the early nineteenth century, and criticism and theory from the late
nineteenth century through the present. May be repeated once for credit as topic alternates.
511. Special Topics: Criticism and Theory, Literary and Cultural Movements. (3)Li ·
Advanced study of various topics in literary and cultural studies, literary criticism and theory.
Recent topics have included Linguistics and Literary Criticism, Cultural Theory, Literature and
National Identity.
516. Biography and Autobiography. (3)
Writing and reading biography and autobiography; researching a life to be rendered in writing.
517. Editing. (3)
Theory and practice of copyediting print and on-line documents. Rhetorical, linguistic, and
historical analysis of style, grammar, and usage.
518. Proposal and Grant Writing. (3)
Invention and delivery of proposals and grants in the business, scientific, technical, and artistic
arenas.
519. Visual Rhetoric. (3)
Analysis and design of paper-based and on-line documents.
520. Topics in Professional Writing. (3)Li
Advanced study of professional writing theory and practice. Recent topics have included creative
. .
. .
non-fiction, hypertext, and advanced technical writing. ·.
521. Creative Writing Workshop: Prose Fiction. (3)Li Prereqms1te: 421 or permission of
instructor. May be repeated for credit as content varies.
522. Creative Writing Workshop: Poetry. (3)Li Prerequisite: 422 or permission of instructor.
May be repeated for credit as content varies.
528. Studies in Reading and Literature for Teachers. (3)
(Also offered as CIMTE 528.)
. ..
..
.
.
.
536. Teaching Adult ESL Writing. (3)
Survey of theories and research on the acqms1tion of ESL wntrng skills, with emphasis on
empirical data.
537. Teaching Composition. (3)
.
.
.
.
.
.
Taught by the Director of Freshman Engh sh, th1~ cours~ prov~des practical help m tea_chrng
English 101. (Required of all new Teaching Assistants m their first semester of teaching.)
Offered on a CR/NC basis only.
..
.
538. Composition Theory for College Teaching. (3)Li
This course introduces the major theories of teaching compos1t10n ~nd considers how an~ when
theories about writing, reading, and teaching can profitably be applied to classroom practice.

Catalog Copy: English Graduate Program 3
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539. Teaching.Technical Writing. (3)
This course emphasizes the theory and practice of technical and scientific writino as a lied to
b
PP
pedagogy.
540. Topics in Language or Rhetoric. (3)L\
~n overvie_w of a defined t~eme or i_ssue_ in_ language or rhetori~al theory_. Recent topics have
mclu~ed D1scours~ An~lys1sffe~t Lmgmst1cs, Survey of Amencan English, Narrative Theory
and Literature, Ep1stem1c Rhetonc, and Languaoe Studies such as Old Norse
541. English Grammars. (3)
b
'
•
(Also offered as Ling 541.) A survey of various orammar models and their applications to
analysis of the English language.
b
542. Major Texts in Rhetoric. (3)
A survey of rhetorical and language theories from the classical period through the twentieth
century.
543. Contemporary Texts in Rhetoric. (3)
A survey of rhetorical and language theories from the nineteenth and twentieth centuries that
shape contemporary approaches to discourse, text, and persuasion.
545. History of the English Language. (3)
An historical survey of the etymology, morphology, phonetics, and semantics of En olish, as well
as the relation between the English language and cultural change.
b
549. Old English. (3)
An introduction to the grammar, syntax, and phonology of Old English. Prepares students for
~::P ~-\'\
more advanced studies in this and later periods.
~o' Ji
.5 ~
d Other To ics . 3 /l. ~
7), ~
rere uisite Enolis~ 549 or permission of the instruct§.)Alt~rn~tes betwee~ Beowulf and
.)>'//
Advanced Old English, ng o- axon ro e-;-and~special topics m Old English.
551 . Middle English. (3 )/l.
~""
Survey of Middle Englisli Language and Literature; alternates between Middle English
Language, Middle English Literature, and special topics in Middle English.
552. The Renaissance. (3 )L\
Survey of prose, poetry, and/or drama of ,the sixteenth century. Emphasis varies.
553. The Seventeenth Century. (3 )L\
Survey of prose, poetry, and/or drama of the seventeenth century. Emphasis varies.
554. _The Restoration and Eighteenth Century. (3)A .
.
Studies in the literary and cultural trends of the Restoration and e1ghteen~h ~entury; ~ltemates
between studies in the Restoration and early eighteenth century and studies m the rrudcentury
and beyond.
555. British Romanticism. (3).li
. .
.
Studies in the literature and culture of early nineteenth-cent11:ry Bn~~un; the Wor~s_worth circl~,
the Keats-Shelley circle, Romantic women writers, and special topics such as Bnt1sh Culture m
the 1790's and Romantic Theory.
556. Victorian Studies. (3)A
.
.
.
Studies in the literature and culture of the Victorian era; recent offenngs h~ve included p1ck~ns,
the Brontes, and special topics such as Sensation, Detection and the Detective Novel; V1ctonan
Sexualities; and Race, Class and Gender.
557. British Fiction. (3 )L\
.
.
.
.
Studies in the literary and cultural emergence and format10~ of fict10n as a g~nre m English.
Course content varies; recent topics include !he Ear~y English Novel; The Eighteenth-Century
Comic Novel; and Race, Class, and Gender m the Nmeteenth-Century Novel.
558. Topics in British Literature. (3)d
.
.
.
..
!~tensive study of special issues and themes, literary movements and smgle authors m Bntish
Literature; topics vary.
559: Irish Literature. (3 )ll.
·
S~rvey of the prose, poetry, and ~rama of Ireland; alternates between Survey of Modern Insh
Literature, and special topics or smgle author courses, such as Yeats and Joyce.
~ I>
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560. Early A~ericanLiterature.

(3>[) ~~~ ~ /J.

Taught ~lternately as_ the literature of European Exploration of America or Colonial and
1 \ :i.\ 1 &
Revolut10nary Amenca. r..4ay be reP9ated ettee feFetedi-t~a¼€entent-alteruate&. _QJc,..)c \~
561. American Romanticism. (3 A
/
Survey of the p~ose and poetry of id-nineteenth-century America, including writings by the
Transcendentahsts,cHawthome, Poe, Melville, Stowe 1Whitman, and Dickinson . .May bs
~si'mphasisvaries.-d:::;1:J \<.J~ll.:l\'i~
562. American Realism and Naturalism. (3)/l
Surv_e y of the prose and poetry of tum-of-the-century America, including writings by Mark
Jwam, Henry James, Crane, Wharton, Norris, and Gilman. May be repeate.d:f.Gr credit as
\<:- ll4mphasis varies. (1hJ: ~-:i./d-\'i~
564. Native American Literature. (3)/l
An introduction to traditional and/or contemporary Native American texts. May-b~eated-for
oreai.t~s imphasis varies. M-.,J. t<,J{- Q.joi/9.'{b
565. Chicano/a Literature. (3 )A ·
A survey of contemporary Chicano/a literature, with a special focus on its orientation within
__Eostmodernism, and special topics in Chicano/a literature. Mfty-be-repeated-=fercredit as
\ I., \emphasis varies.
~ ~ Q(Jl,t
566. African-American Literature. (3)/l
An introduction to traditional and/or contemporary African-American texts. Topics have
induded Survey of the African-American Novel and Toni Morrison. May-be-repeated-fer-er.edit
-~&tnphasis varies. b.hJ ~ ;).lal,g
568. Topics in American Literature. (3)~
Intensive study of special topics in American Literature. Offerings have included Literature of
the Civil War, Nineteenth-Century .{\merican Literature and the Visual Arts, Southern American
Literature, and American Women Writers.
570. Modernist Literature. (3)A
A survey of the poetry, fiction, rama, and non-fiction prose of the early twentieth century in the
United States and Britain, with some consideration of the international influence of and upon
these literatures. Course content varies fr m semester to semester.
571. Twentieth-Century Drama. (3 A
The study of drama and dramatic form from 1880 to the present. Most often taught as Modem
Drama (1880-1950, Ibsen and Strindberg to Beckett and Williams) or Contemporary Drama
(1950 to present, Beckett and Williams to new plays of recent years).
572. Contemporary Literature. (3)A
A survey of the poetry, fiction, drama, and non-fiction prose of the post-1945 era in the United
States and Britain, with some consideration of the international influence of and upon these
literatures. Course content varies from semester to semester.

573. Postmodernism. (3)A '
Studies in experimental Ii erary works a,_n,d theories from World War II to the present. May-be
repeated..for-credtt-as/mrtphasis varies. JttM' ¥-~ J.(J. hf·
574. Contemporary Southwestern Literature. (3 )A
This course presents and analyzes major texts iJ?- post~war l_iterature of the_ southwestern U.S. ,
emphasizino the cultural exchanoes amono Nat;re, Hireamc, and Anglo literature and culture.
o
r:-_o
o
I
1 11
May-be-repeatedi'ur -credit-asu:.m phasis varies.
f t--: ;) IJ 98'

581. Chaucer. (3)L\

.

Studies in the Canterbury Tales, Parliament of Fowls, House of Fame, and ot~er Chaucena!l
poems, together with a study of the history, philosophy, and theology_of th~ t1me. There will
also be discussions of relevant contemporary critical theory. Emphasis vanes.
582. Shakespeare. (3)A
.
. .
Intensive study of the major dramatic and non-dramatic works of Wilham Shakespeare.
Emphasis varies.
583. Milton. (3)A
.
?;.
\.v~ - ~ -~ J:_ ev, '"" ( ) ~
J:..1,N~--u.~~ ~
~ "'--,__...$Yl... :fo/1 ,, YYlJ.~ , ,. .11 ~ ~
~~q_J-di-,.. <:__~~ ~<:...\.& -af).

c·i

,g

h. -

.

1
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Studies in one or more of the major genres of literature, includino narrative fiction poetics
b
'
'
comedy, epic, satire and tragedy.
590. Problems and Methods of Literary Study. (3).6
Advanced topics in Literary Theory and Criticism. Recent offerings have included Romanticism
and the New Criticism, Contemporary Feminist Theory, The New Historicism, Professing
English.
595. Master's Colloquium. (3)
A capstone course for Master's students that talces a broad view of British and American
literat_ure. Using topical, th_e!Ilatic, generi~, and other critical approaches, the colloquium focuses
upon issues that overlap Bnt1sh and Amencan literature, such as The Gothic, Themes of Exile,
The Formation of the Subject, etc.
596. Portfolio. (1)
Directed preparation of the Master's Portfolio; students normally enroll with their advisor. offe,-eol <Y>t c. CRI JJ <.
597. Problems for the Master's Degree. (1-3 hrs. per semester)tt
b4.sts
Intensive, directed study at the Master's level of particular topics and issues pertaining to the
various fields in English. Permission of the Departmental Graduate Director required prior to
registration.
598. Graduate Internship. (1-6 hrs. per semester)A
Internships in professional and technical writing supervised by individual faculty members.
Offered on a CR/NC basis only.
599. Master's Thesis (1-6 hrs. per semester) Offered on a CR/NC basis only.
610. Seminar: Studies in Criticism and Theory. (4 A
An in-depth investigation of a defined theme or issue ·n Literary Criticism and Theory; topics
vary.
640. Seminar: Studies in Language or Rhetoric. (4)A /
An in-depth investigation of a defined theme or issue in language theory or rhetoric. Recent
topics have included Metaphor in Stylistics, ESL Grammar for Adults, and Epistemic Rhetoric.
650. Seminar: Studies in British Literature. (4)A
An in-depth investigation of a defined theme or issue in British Literature; topics vary.
660. Seminar: Studies in American Literature. (4)
An in-depth investigation of a defined theme or issue m American Literature; topics vary
680. Seminar: Studies in Genre, Backgrounds, Forces. (4)A
An in-depth investigation of special topics pertaining to the study of British and American
Literature and related fields of study.
697. Problems for the Doctor's Degree. (1-3 hrs. per semester)tt
Intensive, directed study at the Doctoral level of particular topics and i_ssues pertai_ning t~ the
various fields in English. Permission of the Departmental Graduate D1rector reqmred pnor to
registration.
698. Independent Study. (1-3 hrs. per semester; for m~imu~ of two ~ons~cutive semesters)tt
Permission of the Departmental Graduate Director reqmred pnor to r~g1strat10n.
699. Dissertation. (3-12 hrs. per semester) Offered on a CR/NC basis only.

"kt..,.

[Add this note to box explaining footnote 1]:
Courses marked with are repeatable up to 12 hours, unless otherwise indicated.

PROPOSED CURRICULUM REVISION: GRADUATE PROGRAM
Department of English, University of New Mexico
RATIONALE

The Depart~ent of English underwent an external review in the Spring of 1996. In response
to r~con:mendat10ns from the rep?rt of the External Review Committee, the Department set out
t~ si~phfy the M.A. c~mprehens1ve exam syst~m in our Literature program by putting in place a
d~stnbuted co~~se reqmreme~t to g_uarantee basic coverage of the major field areas in English
L1~e!a!ure: Bntish and Amenc_a~ Literature; _Language, Rhetoric and Composition; Literary
Cnticism and Theory, and Wntmg. In meetmg our goal of producino Master's Deoree students
who have a broad familiarity with these key areas, we also wanted to0 allow these students room
to begin specialization in a particular field. Throughout the Fall semester various modifications
went_through _the Graduate and P & P committees, culminating in a Departmental vote
unamm~rnsly m favor of the final proposal. We now submit this proposal for approval, so that
we can implement and evaluate it beginning Fall 1998, then formalize the prooram with the
0
revisions for the 2000-2002 University of New Mexico Catalog.
Because it guarantees breadth of coverage while allowing some initial moves toward
specialization, the proposed curriculum should appeal to a wide variety of prospective graduates,
including those who want to go on to a Ph.D. program; those who need to enhance their
credentials for primary, secondary and community college teaching; those who intend to pursue
careers in publication and writing; and those who see the Master's Degree in English as the
culmination of their liberal arts education. Thus, the program will not only benefit the students
by increasing the rigor and broadening the skills that they can present to prospective employers,
it will also benefit UNM and the English department by attracting a larger pool of applicants,
thereby increasing our enrollments.

CHA GES TO CURRJCULUM
There are two parts to our curriculum revision for the Master's Degree: a) changes to the
program requirements; b) renumbering of the graduate courses for the Catalog.
a) Degree Requirements: As explained below, we pro_pose a substa~tive chang~ in the
requirements for the Master's Deoree in Lanouaoe and Literature; a mmor change m the
requirements for the Master's Degree in Writint For a side-by-side comparison of the present
and the proposed curricula, see the attached "Comparison of Master's Degree Programs."
Master's Prooram in Lanouaoe and Literature. The proposed curricular changes move the
Master's Deiree prograrr:'in Language and Literature
a Plan II e~am-b~sed m?de~ to a
Plan II model integrating several meas~res of ac~demic perfo~ance, mclud11;1g a distr:but~d
course requirement, a capstone Masters Colloq mum,~ Masters Comprehensive exammatl?n,
and a portfolio of two article-length essars._ B~cause it guarantees br~adth of coverage while
allowing some initial moves toward specialization, the proposed cu1:1culum also meets another
of our major goals: to create a program with a broa_d appeal. We ?ehev~ that the proposed
Master's program will benefit a variety of prospective gra_duates, m_cludmg t~ose who want to
go on to a Ph.D. program, those who need to_enhance their credential~ for Pf:ID~ry, secondary
and community college teaching, those who mt~nd to p_ursue careers i~ pu_bhcat10n ~n~
writing, and those who see the Master's Degree m En~hsh as the culm1~at10n o_f their h?eral
arts education. Thus, the program will not only benefit the students ~y n~creasmg the ngor and
broadenino the skills that they can present to prospective emp_loyers, 1t will a~so ben~fit UNM
and the En°glish department by attracting a larger pool of apphcants, thereby mcreasmg our

!rom

enrollments.
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Master's Program in Writing. The proposed curricular chanoes for the Master's Deoree
Program in Writing intensify the writing workshop compon;nt of the prooram by addino a
0
0
fourth workshop to the current requirement of three.
b) R~numbe~ng of Graduate Courses: The current Catalog (1998-99) listing of graduate
courses m English does not accurately represent the diversity of courses we teach in our
d~partment. To give prospective and enrolled students a more accurate and comprehensi ve
picture of the courses we teach--for better truth in advertisino-- we will assion names numbers
~n~ descriptions t~ many courses that we have been teaching under general ~r special topics
hstmg_s. Thus, whil~ may appear that ~e propose to add 29 new courses to our program , in
a~tuahty we are addmg only one bonaf1de new course, English 574: Contemporary Southwestern
Literature, and a one-hour required Portfolio tutorial, English 596: Portfolio. As a further means
to give full disclosure to what we actually teach in the Department of English, we are also
modifying some of the course descriptions and titles for courses that we have been teachin g for
several years.
We have included a complete course listing here giving the new numbers, titles and
descriptions, as well as indicating the course numbers and titles under which courses were
previously taught. The changes and revisions in course numbering especially serve to highli ght
our programs in Language and Rhetoric, Professional Writing, Native American and Chicano/a
Literature, and the Literature of the Southwest. In the long run, we believe that this increased
visibility for our courses in the Catalog will increase the numbers of applicants to our graduate
program. See the attached "Curriculum Revision: Graduate Course Descriptions" for detail s.
Forms A and Bare included for all the newly named courses and courses with minor
changes in title or description. Again, all but English 574 and the one-hour Portfolio advisement,
English 596, have been taught previously as graduate courses for graduate credit in the
Department of English. Thus, there will be no budgetary or faculty load implications and no
content duplication or other conflicts.
IMPACT ON DEPARTMENT AL AND UNIVERSITY RESOURCES

The proposed curricular revision will have no impact on budgetary or hiring needs for the
department, college or university. What appear to be twenty-seven new courses are actually
courses that we have offered regularly as topics courses and period courses (e.g., Chaucer, under
"The Middle Aoes"; Editing, under "Topics in Professional Writing"; or Native American
Literature, und;r "Special Topics"), or as undergraduate courses carrying graduate credit (e.g.,
English 549, "Old English," previously taught as English *449; and English 545, "History of the
English Language," previously taught as English *445) .
The one bonafide new course, English 574, will be taught by Professor David Dunaway
who has tauoht an underoraduate version of the course here at UNM. The other new offeri ng,
English 596~Portfolio, is°a one-hour tutorial to be directed by each Master's candidate's advisor.
Currently each Master's candidate selects a member of the Engl~sh ~epartment facu_lty to serve
as his or her advisor, who directs the student's reading for exammations and helps him ?r h~r
plan course work. Supervising the revision of the two papers that comprise the Portfoh_o will be
a logical expansion of these responsibilities, which will not require new facul ty or require any
reduction in the faculty member's regular teaching load.
.
As mentioned above because all of the courses but two have been previously taught--some
for over a decade--there ~ill be no budoetary, faculty load, content dupli cation, or resource
implications in this curriculum revision~ The proposed changes will not i_ncreas~ _t~e demands
upon the university's libraries, nor will they increase the need for computmg facilities and
equipment.
SECTIONS OF THE PROPOSAL

On the following pages you will find these sections clarify in g the various aspects of our
curriculum revision:
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1. "UNM Master's Degree Program in English" -- lays out the new requirements for the
Master's Degree in Language and Literature and the Master's Degree in Writing.
2. "Comparison of Master's Degree Programs" -- displays the proposed requirements
alongside the present requirements.
3. "Graduate Course Descriptions" -- lists all of the new courses and new course descriptions.
ATTACHMENTSTOTHEPROPOSAL
1. "New Copy for Catalog: English Department Graduate Program" - includes both text for
the new catalog and an ordered list of all graduate course numbers and descriptions.
2. Forms A and B, as appropriate.

Note: For further information about the changes outlined in this proposal, contact Gary Harrison,
Director of Graduate Studies, English, at 277-6347 or garyh@unm.edu.
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Section 1:

UNM MASTER'S DEGREE PROGRAM IN ENGLISH
The Program for the Master's Degree in Language and Literature requires that each student
complete 32 hours of coursework, as well as pass a 50-item Master's Examination, and submit a
Portfolio consisting of two 20- to 30-page critical essays on topics representino different
distribution areas (see below). The 32 hours of coursework include seven hou~s of required
courses, nineteen hours of courses distributed across five different areas, as explained below, one
four-hour seminar (which may be counted toward the distribution requirement), and six hours of
electives.
The Program for the Master's Degree in Writing involves successful completion of 33 hours
of coursework, as well as submitting a book-length volume of original poems, fiction or creative
non-fiction, or the equivalent for technical and professional writing. The 33 hours of coursework
includes twelve hours of required courses, nine hours of courses distributed across two different
areas, as explained below, and twelve hours of writing workshops.
MASTER 's DEGREE IN LANGUAGE & LITERATURE (32 hours)

Required Courses (7 hours)
The following courses are required for all Master's students in Language and Literature.
Eng 500 (3) Introduction to Graduate Studies
Eng 595 (3) Master's Colloquium*
Eng 596 (1) Portfolio
*Master's Colloquium: A capstone course that takes a broad view of Engl is~ and ~merican
literature, using topical, thematic, generic, and other approaches, the colloqmum will allow
students to study large patterns of similarities and differences across hi_storical _and cultural
boundaries. This course will be offered once every semester, and possibly durmg summer
semesters when demand so allows. (Note: In some cases, students may present a second
seminar in lieu of the Master's Colloquium.)

Distribution Requirement (19 hours)
.
.
In addition to the core courses, each MA student m Language and Literature must take at least
nineteen hours of coursework from groups A through E, with at least three hours from each
group. (Note: Problems and Independent Study courses, 597/598 and 697/98 do not count
toward the distribution requirement.)
Distribution Areas:
Group A: British Literature to 1660
Group B: British Literature 1660 to 1900
Group C: American Literature to 1900
.
..
Group D: Literatures in English since 1900
Group E: Criticism and Theory; Language, Rhetonc and Compos1t10n

Seminar (4 hours; may be counted toward distributi~n requirement)
All MA students must take at least one 4-hour semmar.
Electives (6 hours)
..
.
•
All MA students in Lanouaoe & Literature must take an add1t10nal six hours of electives from
any groups A through orfrom approved courses outside the department.

E:
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Foreign Language Requirement
All MA students in Language an_d Literature must demonstrate competency through the second
semester, second year sequence m one language other than English.

Master's Examination
~t the ~eginning of th~ir fourth semester (or after completing eighteen hours of graduate er dit
m English), all Masters students must complete a four-hour written examination based on an
exa~nation list o~ 50 it_ems representing works from the earliest to the most recent periods of
English and Amencan hterature, Language & Rhetoric, and Literary Criticism and Theory.
S~udents will be expected to discuss these works in terms of content, form, and cultural and
historical context, but will not be required to address specific critical works about these works.
The MA examinations will take place twice each year: in the first week of September and the
first week of February.
Note: Students may take the examination and submit their portfolio in the same semester.
The 50-item examination list: Each Spring semester the Graduate Committee will meet to
review the fifty items for the examination list, which will take effect for the class entering the
following Fall semester.* This list will remain in effect for members of the incoming Fall
class for four semesters (excluding summer), after which time, if the student has not taken the
MA examination, he or she will be responsible for the list in effect for the semester in which he
or she takes the MA examination.
*The Graduate Committee will select the examination list from the items recommended for M.A. reading on the
Ph.D. reading lists; these lists should be reviewed and revised al least every two years by speciali Ls in ea h field .
An item is defined as: a) any book-length work, such as a novel, play, or book of poems ore ays; a el of
selections of shorter poems by a single author; a set of three to five es ays, short storie , or hort non-fiction
works by the same author.

Writing the Master's examination. A special subcommittee of the Graduat Committee
will write and grade the MA examination, based upon the 50-item reading list.
Exam results. Students who pass the exam may proceed to submit their portfolio.
Students who fail the MA examination may retake it only once, at the next regularly scheduled
examination date; if upon the second attempt the student does not pass the MA examination h
or she will be disenrolled without a degree.

Portfolio ( I-hour)

In their final (normally the fourth) semester, each st~dent in the MA La?guage and Lite_rature
program must enroll in no more than 1 hour of Engbsh 596 to p~epare _his or her portfoho.
Students must submit two article-lenoth essays (20 to 30 pages, mclusive of notes),
representing a professional level of s~holarsh~p, crit~cal thinking, and writing. Student may
submit revised versions of papers wntten dunng their MA coursework, but ?oth students_and
their advisors should keep in mind that these papers will be held to a more ngorous scrut~n.
and higher level of professional quality than papers written _for co~rses; hence heavy re IS1on
and editing of these papers, supervised by the student's advisor, will be expect~d.
For MA Lanouaoe and Literature students, these papers must represent either two
different periods i~ lit~rary history (as defined by distribution requi_reme~t A through D) or
one historical period and either liter~ry _the<?ry, lang_uage and rhetonc, philology , or
composition theory (as defined by d1stnbut1on requirement E).
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Su?mitting the ~ortfolio. Once approved by the MA student's advisor, the portfolio will
be subIT11tted to the Director of Graduate Studies no later than three weeks before the deadline
for filing the intent to_ graduate form each semester. The graduate director will send the essays
to two readers who will evaluate the papers and give the portfolio a grade of pass with
distinction, pass, pass with revisions (in which case the readers must agree upon and provide
clear guidelines for the revisions), or fail. Disagreements will be resolved by a third reader. In
the case of a fail or a pass with revisions, the student will have one opportunity to resubmit the
portfol~o for approv~: The Graduate Committee will have final authority on approving the
portfol10 and reconciling disputes.
(Note: All students must file an "intent to submit portfolio" with the Director of Graduate
Studies in the semester before the one in which they submit the portfolio.)

Graduation (Master's Degree in Language and Literature)
Upon completion of 32 hours of coursework, passing the MA comprehensive exam, approval
of the portfolio, and fulfilling the Foreign Language requirement, the student will have
completed all requirements for the Master's Degree in Language and Literature.
MASTER 's DEGREE IN WRITING (33 hours)

Required Courses (6 hours)
Eng 501 (3) Introduction to the Profession for Writers
Eng S'ol (3) Genre Studies

Distributed Course Requirements (9 hours)
In addition to the core courses, each MA student in Writing must take 9 hours of coursework,
inclusive of the 4-hour seminar, from at least three groups A through E.
Distribution Areas:
Group A: British Literature to 1660
Group B: British Literature 1660 to 1900
Group C: American Literature to 1900
Group D: British and American Literature since 1900
.
.
Group E: Literary Criticism and Theory and Cultural Studies, Language & Rhetonc;
Philology; Composition Theory

Seminar (4 hours; may be counted toward distribution requir~ment)
All MA Writino0 students must take at least one 4-hour semmar.
Writing Workshops (12 hours)
..
All MA students in Writino must take 12 hours of wntmg workshops. Students are
encouraged to define an ar~a ?~ concentr~tion in poetry, fiction , cr~~ti ve non-fictio~, or
professional and technical wntmg, by taking at least 9 hours of wntmg workshops m the area
of concentration.
Foreign Language Requirement
All MA students in Writing must demonstrate compet~ncy through the second semester,
second year sequence in one language other than Engh sh.
Thesis (6 hours)
,
•
Thesis. MA students in writing must enroll for at least 6 ~ours of ~a~ter s Thesis ~nd
produce a book-lenoth volume of original poetry, fiction, creative non-f1ct10n, o~ an eqmvalent
project in professio~al and technical writing. Once approved by the MA students advisor, the
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thesis will be submitted and approved by a committee composed of at least three members of
the faculty. In addition, the student must present an oral defense of the thesis.

Graduation (Master's Degree in Writing)
Upon successful completion of the Foreign Language requirement, 33 hours of course-work
(including the six hours of English 599, "Master's Thesis"), and approval of the thesis, the
student will have completed all requirements for the Master's Degree in Writing.
Articulation between the M.A. and the Ph.D. Program
Important: Completion of a Master's Degree in Language and Literature or in Writing does not
guarantee admission into the Ph.D. program. All students graduating with an M.A. in English
from UNM compete with students from outside the department for places in the Ph.D.
program.
Students who have completed the Master's Degree in English at UNM may apply to the Ph.D.
program. To qualify for the Ph.D., such students must have earned a 3.76 g.p.a. in all graduate
coursework completed at UNM; must have received a grade of Pass or Pass with Distinction
on their Master's examination and Portfolio; and must have three strong letters of
recommendation from UNM faculty. Students in the Writing program who wish to proceed to
the Ph.D. must take the GRE Subject test in time for their scores to reach the Graduate Offic
by or before the application deadline.
Students with the Master's Degree in English from the University of New Mexico must submit
a complete application by the announced deadlines--November 10 for Spring semester,
February 1 for Fall semester. Master's students who have successfully passed their Master'
Examination but who have not yet submitted their portfolio may submit an application to the
Ph.D. program. Such students may be admitted to the Ph.D. program on a provisional basis,
formal admission contingent upon the students' portfolios being approved in the semester the
application is filed. If the portfolio is not approved in the semester the application is filed ,
admission to the Ph.D. program will be withdrawn. There will be no exceptions to this policy.
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Section 2:
COMPARISON OF MASTER'S DEGREE PROGRAMS

Master's Program in Language and Literature
Total Hours:

Present M.A. Plan:
32 credit hours

Proposed M.A. Plan
32 credit hours

Required courses: 3 hours
English 500

7 hours
English 500
English 595 (3 hr - colloquium)
English 596 (1 hr - portfolio)

Distributed Courses: None required. Beyond
English 500 students take 25 hours
in courses that direct their reading
for the comprehensive exams in four
areas of concentration (see below).

19 hours, including at least 3 from
each of five distribution areas:
Group A: British Literature to 1660
Group B: British Literature 1660 to 1900
Group C: American Literature to 1900
Group D: Literature in English since 1900
Group E: Criticism and Theory; Language,
Rhetoric and Composition

Elective Courses: NIA

6 hours of electives in any area

Seminar. · 4-hour seminar (any field)

4-hour seminar (any field)
May count toward distribution
requirement.

Examinations: Students take field examinations in
four areas. Students choose two areas
from Group A and two areas from Group
B. As an option, students may subtitute one area from Group C for one
area from either Group A or B.

All students take one comprehensive
examination covering all areas of
British and American Literature,
Criticism and Theory, and Language
and Rhetoric

Areas of concentration:
Group A: Old English and Medieval,
16th & 17th Centuries
Restoration and 18th Century
Group B: 19th Century British
19th Century American (or Colonial)
20th Century British/American
Group C: Criticism & Theory; Language & Rhetoric

Portfolio: None required.

1- hour credit. All students submit
two article-length essays (20 to 30
pages, inclusive of notes), representing a professional level of
scholarship, critical thinking, and
writing.
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Master's Program in Writing
Total Hours:

Present M.A. Plan:
31 credit hours

Proposed M.A. Plan
33 credit hours

Required courses: 6 hours
English 520
English 587

6hours
English 50 I
English 587

Writing Workshops: 9 hours

12 hours

Distributed Courses: None required. Beyond
English 520 and 5ITT, students take
three graduate courses in any field
offered in the English Department,
one of which must be a 4-hour seminar.

9 hours, from at least 3 of the
five distribution areas:

Elective Courses. NIA

6 hours of electives in any area

Seminar: 4-hour seminar (any field)

4-hour seminar (any field)
May count toward the distribution
requirement.

Group A: British Literature to 1660
Group 8: British Literature 1660 to 1900
Group C: American Literature to 1900
Group D: Literature in Engli h since 1900
Group E: Critici m and Theory; Language,
Rhetoric and Compo iti on

Thesis: English 599 (6 hrs)
English 599 (6 hrs)
Same requirement for both programs. Students produce a book-length volume
of original poetry, fiction, creative non-fiction, or an equivalent project in professional _and
technical writing. Once approved by the MA student's advisor, the thesis will be submitted and
approved by a committee composed of at least three members of the faculty. In addition, the
student must present an oral defense of the thesis.
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GRADUATE COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
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The following list presents the proposed course numberings divided into these categories:
- New Courses Not Previously Taught
- New Courses Currently Taught as Topics or Period Courses;
[includes current course title and last semester taught];
- Existing Courses with New Descriptions;
- Existing Courses with Added Descriptions;
- Existing Courses with New Titles; and
- Existing Courses with No Change.
For the numerically ordered listing of the proposed courses as it should appear in the 2000-2002
Catalog, see the document "New copy for the University of New Mexico Catalog."

New Courses Not Previously Taught
57 4. Contemporary Southwestern Literature. (3 )~
This course presents and analyzes major texts in post-war literature of the southwestern U.S.,
emphasizing the cultural exchanges among Native, Hispanic, and Anglo literature and culture.
May be repeated for credit as emphasis varies.
596. Portfolio. (1)
Directed preparation of the Master's Portfolio; students normally enroll with their advisor.

of:"fe.r~ot

~~ ~ cR.(Nc
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New Courses Currently Taught as Topics or Period Courses
501. Introduction to the Profession for Writers. (3)
Introduction to graduate studies for professional and creative writers. A survey of writing for
different occasions, the world of publishing, the means of getting published, and the technology
writers need to know. [Currently taught as English 520, "Topics in Professional Writing"; last
taught Spring 1997]
516. Biography and Autobiography. (3)
Writing and reading biography and autobiography; researching a !ife to be rendered in writing.
[Currently taught as English 520, "Topics in Professional Writing"; last taught Spring 1995]
517. Editing. (3)
Theory and practice of copyediting print and on-line documents. Rhetorical, linguistic, and
historical analysis of style, grammar, and usage. [Currently taught as English 520, "Topics in
Professional Writing"; last taught Spring 1997]
518. Proposal and Grant Writing. (3)
Invention and delivery of proposals and grants in the business, scientific, technical, and artistic
arenas. [Currently taught as English 520, "Topics in Professional Writing"; last taught Summer
1997]
519. Visual Rhetoric. (3)
Analysis and design of paper-based and on-line documents. [Currently taught as English 520,
"Topics in Professional Writing"; last taught Fall 1995]
536. Teaching Adult ESL Writing. (3)
. ..
..
.
.
.
Survey of theories and research on the acqms1tion of ESL wntmg skills, with emphasis on
empirical data. [Currently taught as English 540, "Topics in Language and Rhetoric"]
539. Teaching Technical Writing. (3)
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This course emphasizes the theory a~d practi~e of_tec~mical and scientific writing as applied to
pedagogy. [Currently taught as English 540, Topics m Lanouaoe and Rhetoric"· last tauoht
0
0
0
'
Spring 1996]
545. History of the English Language. (3)
An histori~al survey of the etymology, morphology, phonetics, and semantics of English, as well
as th_e relat10n_ betwee~, t~e English language and cultural change. [Currently taught for graduate
credit as English 445, History of the English Language"; last taught Summer 1997]
549. Old English. (3)
An introduction to t~e ~ra~ar, syntax, a~d phonology of Old English. Prepares students for
more advanced studies m this and later penods. [Currently tauoht for oraduate credit as Enolish
0
0
0
449, "Old English"; taught Fall 1997]
550. Beowulf and Other Topics. (3)~
Prerequisite English 549 or permission of the instructor. Alternates between Beowulf and
Advanced Old English, Anglo-Saxon Prose, and special topics in Old English. [Currently taught
for graduate credit as English 450, "Old English Literature: Beowulf and Other Topics"; last
taught Spring 1997]
556. Victorian Studies. (3)~
Studies in the literature and culture of the Victorian era; recent offerings have included Dickens,
the Brontes, and special topics such as Sensation, Detection and the Detective Novel; Victorian
Sexualities; and Race, Class and Gender. [Currently taught as English 556, "The Nineteenth
.
Century; taught Fall 1997]
557. British Fiction. (3)~
Studies in the literary and cultural emergence and formation of fiction as a genre in English.
Course content varies; recent topics include The Early English Novel; The Eighteenth-Century
Comic Novel; and Race, Class, and Gender in the Nineteenth-Century Novel. [Currently taught
as English 5ll, "Special Topics"; as English 555, "The Eighteenth Century"; and as English 556,
'The Nineteenth Century"; last taught Fall 1996]
558. Topics in British Literature. (3)~
Intensive study of special issues and themes, literary movements and single authors in British
Literature; topics vary. [Currently taught as English 511, "Special Topics"; last taught Fall 1996]
560. Early American Literature. (3) 1
Taught alternately as the literature of European Exploration of America or Colonial and
Revolutionary America. May be repeated once for credit as content alternates. [Currently taught
as English 560, "American Literature"; last taught Fall 1995]
561. American Romanticism. (3)6.
Survey of the prose and poetry of mid-nineteenth-century America, including writings by the
Transcendentalists, Hawthorne, Poe, Melville, Stowe, Whitman, and Dickinson. May be
repeated for credit as emphasis varies. [Currently taught as English 560, "American Literature";
last taught Spring 1996]
562. American Realism and Naturalism. (3)~
Survey of the prose and poetry of tum-of-the-century America, including writings by _Mark
Twain, Henry James, Crane, Wharton, Norris, and Gilman. May be repeated for credit as.
emphasis varies. [Currently taught as English 560, "American Literature"; last taught Spnng
1995]
564. Native American Literature. (3)~
An introduction to traditional and/or contemporary Native American texts. May be repeated for
credit as emphasis varies. [Currently taught as English 560, "American Literature" and as 511,
"Special Topics"; taught Fall 1997]
565. Chicano/a Literature. (3)6.
.
.
.
.
. .
A survey of contemporary Chicano/a literature, with a special focus on its onentatio~ \ 1thm
postmodemism, and special topics in Chicano/a literature. May be repeated for credit as
.
emphasis varies. [Currently taught as English 560, "American Literature" and as 511, "Special
Topics"; last taught Spring 1997]
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566. African-American Literature. (3)A
~n introduction to traditio~al and/or ~ontemporary African American texts. Topics have
mcluded S_urvex of the Afncan-Amencan No~el and Toni M?rriso~. May be repeated for credit
as emphasis vanes. [Currently taught as English 560, "Amencan Literature" and as Enolish 511
0
"Special Topics"; taught Fall 1997]
568. Topics in American Literature. (3)A
Intensive study of special topics in American Literature. Offerings have included Literature of
the Civil War, Nineteenth-Century American Literature and the Visual Arts, Southern American
L~terature, and American Women Writers. [Currently taught as English 511, "Special Topics:
History of Ideas, Literary Movements, etc." and as English 560, "American Literature"; tauoht
0
Fall 1997]
570. Modernist Literature. (3)A
A survey of the poetry, fiction, drama, and non-fiction prose of the early twentieth century in the
United States and Britain, with some consideration of the international influence of and upon
these literatures. Course content varies from semester to semester. [Currently taught as English
570, "The Twentieth Century"; taught Fall 1997]
571. Twentieth-Century Drama. (3)A
The study of drama and dramatic form from 1880 to the present. Most often taught as Modem
Drama (1880-1950, Ibsen and Strindberg to Beckett and Williams) or Contemporary Drama
(1950 to present, Beckett and Williams to new plays of recent years). [Currently taught as
English 570, "The Twentieth Century"; taught Fall 1997]
572. Contemporary Literature. (3 )A
A survey of the poetry, fiction, drama, and non-fiction prose of the post-1945 era in the United
States and Britain, with some consideration of the international influence of and upon these
literatures. Course content varies from semester to semester. [Currently taught as nglish 570,
"The Twentieth Century"; taught Fall 1997]
573. Postmodemism. (3)A
Studies in experimental literary works and theories from World War II to the present. May be
repeated for credit as emphasis varies. [Currently taught as English 570, "The Twentieth
Century"; last taught Fall 1996]
581. Chaucer. (3)A
A survey of the Canterbury Tales, Parliament of Fowls, House of Fame, and other Chaucerian
poems, together with a study of the history, phil_o_sophy, and t~eology of the time. The'.e will
also be discussions of relevant contemporary cnt1cal theory. [Currently taught as English 551 ,
"The Middle Ages"; last taught Fall 1996]
582. Shakespeare. (3)A
.
. .
Intensive study of the major dramatic and non-dramatic works of William Shakespeare.
Emphasis varies. [Currently taught as English 553, "The Renaissance"; last taught Fall 1996]
583. Milton. (3)A
·
Intensive study of the works of John Milton. Emphasis varies. [Currently taught as English 554,
"The Seventeenth Century"; last taught Fall 1994]
598. Graduate Internship. ( 1-6 hrs. per semester)A .
. . .
Internships in professional and technical writing supervise~ by md1~1dual faculty members. ,
Offered on a CR/NC basis only. [Currently taught as English 597, Problems for the Masters
Degree"]

Existing Courses with: N~w Descriptions
(May include change m title or number)

500. Introduction to the Professional Study of English. (3)
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This course pr-~p~res studen~s for adv~~c_ed graduate work in English. Topics include research
method_s and b1bhography; literary cnticism and theory; and the history of English as a
profess10n.
510. Criticism and Theory. (3) 1
An historical survey of literary criticism and theory; alternates between criticism from the
c~assical period through the early nineteenth century, and criticism and theory from the late
mneteenth century through the present. May be repeated once for credit as topic
altemates.[Current title: "Criticism"]
511. Special Topics: Criticism and Theory, Literary and Cultural Movements. (3)6.
Advanced ~tudy of various topics in literary and cultural studies, literary criticism and theory.
Rec_ent topics have included Linguistics and Literary Criticism, Cultural Theory, Literature and
Nat10nal Identity.
520. Topics in Professional Writing. (3)6.
Advanced study of professional writing theory and practice. Recent topics have included creative
non-fiction, hypertext, and advanced technical writing.
537. Teaching Composition. (3)
Tau~ht by the Director of Freshman English, this course provides practical help in teaching
English 101. (Required of all new Teaching Assistants in their first semester of teaching.)
Offered on a CR/NC basis only.
538. Composition Theory for College Teaching. (3)A
This course introduces the major theories of teaching composition and considers how and when
theories about writing, reading, and teaching can profitably be applied to classroom practice.
540. Topics in Language or Rhetoric. (3)A
~n overview of a defined theme or issue in language or rhetorical theory. Recent topics have
mcluded Discourse Analysisffext Linguistics, Survey of American English, Narrative Theory
and Literature, Epistemic Rhetoric, and Language Studies, such as Old Norse. lCurrent title:
"Lanouaoe"]
e,
e,
542. Major Texts in Rhetoric. (3)
A survey of rhetorical and language theories from the classical period through the twentieth
century. [Current title: "Major Rhetorical Texts"]
551. Middle English. (3)A
Survey of Middle English Language and Literature; alternates between Middle English
Language, Middle Enolish Literature, and special topics in Middle English. [Current title: "The
0
Middle Ages"]
552. The Renaissance. (3)A
Survey of prose, poetry, and/or drama of the sixteenth century. Emphasis varies. [Formerly
numbered 553.]
553. The Seventeenth Century. (3)6.
Survey of prose, poetry, and/or drama of the seventeenth century. Emphasis varies. [Formerly
number 554.]
554. The Restoration and Eighteenth Century (3)6.
Studies in the literary and cultural trends of the Restoration and eighteen~h ~entury ; ~lternates
between studies in the Restoration and early eighteenth century and studies m the m1dcentury
and beyond. [Current title: "The Eighteenth Century"; formerly number 555.]
555. British Romanticism. (3)6.
. .
.
Studies in the literature and culture of early nineteenth-centt,:ry Bn~m; the Wor~s_worth circl~.
the Keats-Shelley circle, Romantic women ~rit~rs, and _special topics sue~ as Bntish Culture rn
the 1790's and Romantic Theory. [Current title: 'The Nmeteenth Century: formerly numbered
556.]
559. Irish Literature. (3)6.
.
Survey of the prose, poetry, and drama of Ireland; alternates between Survey of Modern ln ~
Literature, and special topics or single author courses, such as Yeats and Joyce. [Formerl y did
not have Delta symbol for repeatability.]
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Existing Courses with Added Descriptions
(These courses previously had no descriptions; UNM policy now requires all courses to have
descriptions for the Catalog.)

587. Crtnre Studies . (3)~
Studies in one or more of the major genres of literature, including narrative fiction, poetics,
comedy, epic, satire and tragedy. [Current title: "Genre: Comedy, Epic, Satire, Tragedy, etc."]
590. Problems and Methods of Literary Study. (3)~
Advanced topics in Literary Theory and Criticism. Recent offerings have included Romanticism
and the New Criticism, Contemporary Feminist Theory, The New Historicism, Professing
English.
597. Problems for the Master's Degree. (1-3 hrs. per semester)tt
Intensive, directed study at the Master's level of particular topics and issues pertaining to the
various fields in English. Permission of the Director of Graduate Studies in English required
prior to registration.
610. Seminar: Studies in Criticism and Theory. (4)~
An in-depth investigation of a defined theme or issue in Literary Criticism and Theory; topics
vary.
640. Seminar: Studies in Language or Rhetoric. (4)~
An in-depth investigation of a defined theme or issue in language theory or rhetoric. Recent
topics have included Metaphor in Stylistics, ESL Grammar for Adults, and Epistemic Rhetoric.
650. Seminar: Studies in British Literature. (4)Li
An in-depth investigation of a defined theme or issue in British Literature; topics vary.
660. Seminar: Studies in American Literature. (4)~
An in-depth investigation of a defined theme or issue in American Literature; topics vary.
680. Seminar: Studies in Genre, Backgrounds, Forces. (4)~
A_n in-depth investigation of special topics pertaining to the study of British and American
Literature and related fields of study.
697. Problems for the Doctor's Degree. (1-3 hrs per semester)t..1.
Intensive, directed study at the Doctoral level of particular topics and issues pertaining to the
various fields in English. Requires advance approval from the Director of Graduate tudies in
English.
698. Independent Study. (1-3 hrs. per semester; maximum of two consecutive semesters)..1.-'Requires advance approval from the Director of Graduate Studies in ?nglish.
699. Dissertation. (3-12 hrs. per semester) Offered on a CR/NC basis only.

Existing Courses with New Titles
543. Contemporary Texts in Rhetoric. (3)
.
.
A survey of rhetorical and language !heories from the nineteen!h and twent1et~ ce~ tune. th~t
shape contemporary approaches to discourse, text, and persuasion. fCurrent title: Studies m
19th-Century and Contemporary Rhetoric Texts" I
595. Master's Colloquium. (3)
..
.
A capstone course for Master's students that takes a broad view of Bnt1sh and Amen~an
literature. Using topical, thematic, generic, and other critical approaches t~e colloqmum fo~u e
upon issues that overlap British and American literature, such as The Gothic, Themes of Ex1l ,
The Formation of the Subject, etc. [Current title: "Colloquium"]
1
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Existing Courses with No Change
521. Creative Writing Workshop: Prose Fiction. (3)1'.i Prerequisite: 421 or permission of
instructor. May be repeated for credit as content varies.
522. Creative Writing Workshop: Poetry. (3)1'.i Prerequisite: 422 or permission of instructor.
May be repeated for credit as content varies.
528. Studies in Reading and Literature for Teachers. (3) (Also offered as CTMTE 528.)[This
course is taught from CIMTE; we maintain this number for cross-listing.]
537. Teaching Composition. (3)
Taught by the Director of Freshman English, this course provides practical help in teaching
English 101. Offered on a CR/NC basis only. (Required of all new Teaching Assistants in their
first semester of teaching.)
541. English Grammars. (3)
(Also offered as Ling 541.) A survey of various grammar models and their applications to
analysis of the English language.
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This package of materials proposes a re-structuring of the curriculum of the English Department.
The only new course is about Southwestern literature, a course we can easily support. The
remainder of the proposal involves reorganization of existing programs. This proposal will not
have an impact upon library collections or services.
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Department of English
University of New Mexico
November 6, 1997

of <Jraduate Studies

To: Susan Deese-Roberts
Re: English Department Curriculum Revision Proposal
Attached are the corrected pages for the English Dept. proposal.
Curriculum Proposal:
Page 5 removes requirement F, which was a trailer from an earlier draft of the proposal.
Pages 6 and 9 have been revised to move the thesis requirement out of the required
class, as you suggested.
Catalog Copy:
~
I'm giving you a complete run of this section, because the pagination changed when I
/
made corrections to page two.
~

-~
~--a ~ .

>

Page 2: I added item 6 to the MA in Language and Literature, to recognize the need to
submit the portfolio to the graduate committee.
I added an item 6 to the MA in Writing to reflect your suggested change that the thesis
be a separate item from the required courses.

i.•\.Lt.l,t. '--1

Thanks for your careful reading of the proposal. Let me know what time the meeting will
be on November 20; I'll be there.
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CURRENT AND PROPOSED ASSOCIATE DEGREE ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS FOR
BRANCH CAMPUSES

Proposal:
Admission requirements to Associate of Arts degree programs at the UNM Branches continue to
mirror the requirements for admission to baccalaureate study at Main Campus. We propose
these requirements be revised at the Branch Campuses to conform to the two-year model, to aid
in the delivery of appropriate advisement, to promote transfer to the Main Campus, and to meet
the needs of the local communities.

Current:
Currently, applicants to the Associate of Arts program at the UNM Branches must meet Main
Campus admission requirements and submit the following credentials:
1. Application for admission and application fee;
2. Official copies of all post-secondary transcripts, if applicable;
3. One of the following (see Insert 1):
a. Twenty-six or more transferable college semester credits, or
b. Official High School transcripts plus official ACT or SAT scores, or
c. Official GED transcript plus official ACT or SAT scores, or
d. Official ACT scores plus SAT II subject tests
These are the same credentials required of applicants to Main Campus baccalaureate programs.
Admission to Branch Associate of Science, Associate of Applied Science and Certificate
programs is open with credential requirements as follows:
1. Application for admission and application fee;
2. Graduation from high school or GED diploma (must be a least 18 years old);
3. Official copies of all post-secondary transcripts for AS, or AAS only (not required of
Certificate program applicants).

Recommendation:
We recommend that admission requirements to all Branch Campus associate degree programs
be identical to those of the AS, AAS and Certificate with required credentials:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Application for admission plus fee;
High school transcript, showing graduation date, or GED;
Post-secondary transcripts, if applicable;
Students who are not high school graduates and have not successfully completed the
GED are admitted if they have successfully completed 26 or more acceptable college
semester hours.

JG?.

The letter of admission for all associate degree-seeking students will include the following or a
similar statement:
Students who intend to pursue their education beyond the associate degree level, at either
the Main Campus or another four-year institution, should be aware that they must meet
the admission requirements of those institutions.

Advantages and rationale:

1. Originally, the AA degrees at the Branch campuses were designed to have the same admission
requirements as those at Main Campus. At that time Associate Degrees were offered at the Main
campus and the requirements for AA degrees corresponded with those at the Branch campuses.
Since then, Main Campus has eliminated AA and AAS degree programs. These are now
available only at the Branch campuses.
2. Philosophically, the goals of the Branch Campuses as community colleges are being impeded
by the increasingly stringent admission requirements of Main Campus. The aim of the Branch
Campuses is to serve the local communities. Holding the Branches to the higher admission
standards by program puts them at odds with the initial goal.
3. Students who do not meet Main Campus admission requirements are often redirected to a
Branch Campus to enhance their academic preparation. With the current AA admission
requirements the students are, again, inadmissible. These students are then admitted at the
Branch Campus into a program of study which is often inconsistent with their academic goals
(AS, AAS, Certificate). As a result, these students may be misdirected for advisement purposes
thus negatively impacting their academic development towards final goals. Furthermore,
students have often believed they are making progress toward an Associate of Arts degree only to
discover that their courses are not applicable.
4. In order to receive Financial Aid, students must be placed in a degree or certificate granting
program and must make progress towards that degree or certificate in order to continue receiving
the aid. Students prohibited from entrance into the AA degree because of the current restrictions
are then forced to take courses which may not apply to the AA and/or transfer to a baccalaureate
degree.
5. Currently students not admissible to the AA at the UNM Branches are, however, admissible
to an AA program at TVI, Santa Fe Community College, New Mexico State University-Branch
Campuses, or Northern New Mexico Community College because these community colleges
have open admission (see Insert 2). IfUNM Branch AA requirements were consistent with other
two-year institutions, students directed to attend a Branch Campus would be eligible for the
program and appropriately placed in a program of study, thus improving advisement and
enhancing the possibility of transfer to UNM Main Campus.
6. Students applying to Main Campus will continue to be held to admission standards as
outlined by academic policy.

7. Statistical reports will more accurately reflect the numbers of students in each program and
their corresponding goals. Program completion data will no longer be distorted because of
program placement to satisfy Financial Aid regulations. Student tracking and outcomes
assessment will be facilitated.
8. The application process for admission to the Branch or Main Campus will be simplified.
9. Admission requirements are not addressed in the memo from The Committee on Entrance and
Credits to the Board of Regents, titled Recommendations for Role and Function of University of
New Mexico Branch Colleges -- Gallup and Northern, as Approved by the University of ew
Mexico Faculty on February 10, 1976. The issue has not been addressed in any of the Operating
Agreements with the Branch Campuses and UNM Board of Regents.
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Insert 1

The requirements and qualifications for undergraduate admission to NMSU- Main Campus are:
•
Formal application, application fee, official transcripts and official ACT
•
Graduation from an approved high school
•
High school GP A of at least 2.0 and Enhanced ACT composite of 20

OR
High school GP A of at least 2.5

OR
•

•

Enhanced ACT composite score of at least 21
With the class of 1991, the following preparation is required
English
4 units, must include 2 units comp
2 units beyond general science
Science
3 units, Algebra I and above
Mathematics
Foreign languages
or Fine Arts 1 unit
Admission by GED is possible if the student is 18 years or older, but minimums
are not defined in the catalog

The requirements and qualifications for admission to NMSU-AJamogordo for any degree are:
•
Formal application, application fee, official high school or GED transcripts
•
Graduation from high school

OR
General Educational Development (GED) diploma if the student is 18 years or
older and or/the original class must have graduated before application for
admission
.

.

The requirements and qualifications for admission to NMSU-Carlsbad as a "regular" student
are:
•
•

Formal application for admission, application fee, official high school or GED
transcripts, official transcripts from any post-secondary schools
Graduation from high school, a minimum high school GPA of2.0 or a GED score _
of 50 or higher.

The requirements and qualifications for admission to NMSU-Grants for any degree are:
Formal application, application fee, official transcripts
•
•
Graduation from high school or GED, age 17 or older.
"A new student will be admitted to NMSU-Grants Campus as branch regular in
•
good standing regardless of high school grade point average or GED average
score." (NMSU-Grants Catalog, 1996-97, pg 3).
The requirements and qualification for admission to Albuquerque TVI for any degree are:
•
•

Formal Application
High School Diploma or GED (if 18 years or older)

Appendix II, Cont.

•
•

•

Placement exam (ACT or Accuplacer) is required but do not preclude admission
Non-degree
High School Diploma or GED or 18 years of age.
Course placement is limited for those applicants without a High School
Diploma or GED. These students must take the placement test to show
ability to benefit.
Concurrent Enrollment
Same requirements as those for UNM Concurrent Enrollment, an honors
program.

The requirements and qualifications for admission to Santa Fe Community College any degree
are:

•

Formal Application, High School Diploma or GED (must be 18 years or older).
(Course placement exam required of all students except those enrolling in courses
that do not have Math or English as a prerequisite but this does not preclude
admission to the institution).

The requirements and qualifications for admission to Northern New Mexico Community College
for regular status are:
•
Formal application, official high school transcript and/or official transcripts from
•
•

each college attended
Graduate of an accredited or state-approved high school or GED diploma, or
Transfer in good standing from another accredited college or other post secondary
institution

Insert 2

Current Branch Admission Requirements:
Associate of Arts
Same requirements for admission to undergraduate status at Main
Campus:
►

If any course work was taken at another post-secondary institution, the
student must submit official transcripts. If at least 26 semester hours
transfer and GP A is acceptable, the student may be admitted as a transfer
student. If there are fewer than 26 credits, beginning freshmen admission
requirements (below) also apply.

►

►

►

►

►

Plan A includes 13 units of specific academic courses completed with a
2.25 GPA plus an overall GPA of2.25. In addition the student must
submit official ACT or SAT scores used for placement.
Plan B is a formula utilizing the student's high school class rank with the
ACT or SAT composite score. It is used if the student is not admissible by
Plan A; the overall GPA must be 2.25. Again, ACT or SAT scores are
used for placement.
Plan C is used for students who appeal the admission decision. A
committee reviews the appeals for merit. Admission is not guaranteed.
Where the student has not graduated from high school, a formula utilizing
the student's GED standard score and ACT or SAT composit score is
calculated. Toe lower GED scores require higher ACT or SAT scores.
Applicant's who have been home-schooled must complete the ACT or
SAT and three SAT-II subject tests of which one must be in English,
another in Math and the third in Social Studies, Natural Science or Foreign
Language. A scale similar to the GED formula is incorporated.

Associate of Science or Associate of Applied Science
►
Graduation from high school or GED diploma( if 18 or older).
►
Individual programs may establish entrance requirements beyond the
minimum.

Certificate

►

Open admission to those who are 18 yrs of age or older, those whose high
school class has graduated, or those with a GED. Individual programs
may establish entrance requirements beyond the minimum.
~
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Unclassified
►

Students not otherwise covered by other classifications.

Non-Degree
►

At the UNM Branches, Non-degree is normally reserved for those students
who have already received a Bachelor's degree; must be 21 years of age or
have been out of high school for at least one year. Each Branch handles
this category differently, but the general practice is that Non-degree is
reserved for Concurrent Enrollment, students with degrees, or special
circumstances.

Students who apply for admission to an AA program or undergraduate status, but do not
meet the admission standards, are admitted into any of the many programs available at the
Branches in Associate of Science, Associate of Applied Science, Certificate or Unclassified
status.

University of New Mexico
Faculty Senate

Proposal for New Committee
March 10, 1998

Governmental Relations Committee
The Governmental Relations Committee is responsible for developing issues of faculty
concern and strategies for communication of those issues with the legislative and
executive branches of federal and state governments. The committee will monitor
developments at the federal and state levels that have impact on higher education and
will inform the Senate of these developments and recommend response as appropriate.
(Nine faculty members nominated by the Faculty Senate. Members shall serve
overlapping, three-year terms, and may be reappointed. The chairperson is
elected by the committee at the last meeting of the academic year.)
For the first year, members will be solicited from the faculty at large by special
announcement. Nine members will be appointed, three each to one-, two- and
three-year terms. In subsequent years, the appointments will be made through the
regular preference process.
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4. A~l M.A. students in Language and Literature must complete an additional 6 hours of
electives from any groups A through E, or from approved courses outside the department,
for a total of 32 hours.
5. ~t !he beg~nning of the fourth semester, or after completing 18 hours of graduate
credit m English, all M.A. students in Language and Literature must take and pass the
Master's Comprehensive examination.
6. Normally in the fourth semester, all M.A. students in Language and Literature must
submit their portfolio to the Graduate Director for approval; to prepare the portfolio,
students will enroll in English 596, "Portfolio" under the direction of their major advisor.
M.A. in Writing (33 hours)
1. All M.A. students in Writing must take English 501, "Introduction to Graduate
Studies" and English 587, "Studies in Genre." (6 hours)
2. All M.A. students in Writing must take 9 hours of course work from at least three of
the distribution groups A through E (see above, item 2).
·
3. All M.A. students in Writing must take at least one 4-hour seminar, which may be
counted toward the distribution requirement.
4. All M.A. students in Writing must take at least 12 hours of writing workshops.
Students are encouraged to define an area of concentration in poetry, fiction, creative
non-fiction, or professional and technical writing, by taking at least 9 hours of writing
workshops in the defined area.
5. All M.A. students in Writing must enroll for at least 6 hours of English 599, "Thesis,"
and submit their thesis for approval in accordance with OGS guidelines listed in this
catalog.

Foreign Language Requirement for the M.A.: Students in both M.A. programs must demonstrate
a reading knowledge of a language other than English, including Greek, Latin, Italian, Spanish,
French, German, Russian, Japanese, Chinese, or Navajo. Other languages may be approved in
certain cases. "Reading knowledge" is defined as the completion of a second semester,
sophomore year course with a grade of B or better, or its equivalent.
Ph.D. (54 hours)
General requirements for the Ph.D. are set forth in earlier pag~s of this Catalog. In
addition, the Department of English specifies the following requirements:
1. All Ph.D. students must take English 500, "Introduction to Graduate Studies." (3 hours
total)
2. All Ph.D. students must take at least 12 hours in 600-level seminars, excluding any
seminars taken in a Master's program.
3. All Ph.D. students must complete another 39 hours of course work, distributed over a
broad range of English and American literature, Language and Rhetoric, and Criticism
and Theory, for minimum total of 54 semester hours of course work at the 500 level or
above, including transfer credit. Normally each student will transfer 24 hours from the
M.A. and complete 30 hours of this total while enrolled as a Ph.D. student. Dissertation
.·hours, English 699, are not included in this total.
4. All Ph.D. students must take and pass the Ph.D. Comprehensive examinations.
5. All Ph.D. students·must complete a dissertation, as explained in the general
requirements for th~ Ph.D. set forth earlier in this Catalog.
Foreign Language Requirement for the Ph.D.: Studen~ in _the P~.D. program ~ust de~onstrate
a reading knowledge of two languages other than English, mclud~ng Greek, Lann, Italian,
Spanish, French, German, Russian, Chinese, Japanese, and NavaJO. Other languages may be
approved in certain cases. As an option to presenting two languages, students may choose to
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Master's Program in Writing
Total Hours:

Proposed M.A. Plan
33 credit hours

Present M.A. Plan:
31 credit hours

Reguired courses: 6 hours
English 520
Engl_ish 587

6 hours
English 501
English 587
· 12 hours

Writing Workshops: 9 hours
Distributed Courses: None required. Beyond
English 520 and 587, students take
three graduate courses in any field
offered in the English Department,
one of which must be a 4-hour seminar.

9 hours, from at least 3 of the
five distribution areas:

Elective Courses. 6 hours of electives in any area

NIA

Seminar: 4-hour seminar (any field)

4-hour seminar (any field)
May count toward the di tribution
requirement.

Group A: British Literature to 1660
Group B: British Literature 1660 to 1900
Group C: American Literature to 1900
Group D: Literatures in Engli h since 1900
Group E: Criticism and Theory; Language,
Rhetoric and Composition

Thesis: English 599 (6 hrs)
English 599 (6 hrs)
Same requirement for both programs. Students produce a book-length volume
of original poetry, fiction, creative non-fiction, or an equivalent project in professional and
technical writing. Once approved by the MA student's advisor, the thesis will be submitted
and approved by a committee composed of at least three members of the faculty. In addition,
the student must present an oral defense of the thesis.
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